
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

   CASE NO. 22-61297-CIV-DIMITROULEAS 

TIFFANY (NJ) LLC, 
 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
THE INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESS ENTITIES, 
AND UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS 
IDENTIFIED ON SCHEDULE “A,” 
 

Defendants. 
______________________________________/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ORDER GRANTING APPLICATION FOR ENTRY OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

 
THIS CAUSE came before the Court upon Plaintiff’s Application for Preliminary 

Injunction (the “Application”) [DE 6].  The Court has carefully reviewed the Application and the 

record and is otherwise fully advised in the premises.  

By the instant Application, Plaintiff, Tiffany (NJ) LLC (“Plaintiff”) moves for entry of a 

preliminary injunction against Defendants, the Individuals, Business Entities, and Unincorporated 

Associations identified on Schedule “A” hereto (collectively “Defendants”) pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 

§ 1116 and Fed. R. Civ. P. 65, and The All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1651(a). 

The Court convened a hearing on August 5, 2022, at which only counsel for Plaintiff was 

present and available to present evidence supporting the Application. Because Plaintiff has 

satisfied the requirements for the issuance of a preliminary injunction, the Court will now grant 

Plaintiff’s Application for Preliminary Injunction.  
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I. Factual Background1 

Plaintiff is the owner of the following trademarks, which are valid and registered on the 

Principal Register of the United States Patent and Trademark Office (the “Tiffany Marks”): 

 
Trademark 

 

Registration 
Number 

Registration 
Date Class / Goods 

 

0,023,573 September 5, 
1893 IC 14 – Jewelry and Watches. 

TIFFANY 0,133,063 July 6, 1920 

IC 14 – Jewelry for Personal Wear, Not 
Including Watches; and Flat and Hollow 
Ware Made of or Plated with Precious 
Metal. 

TIFFANY & CO. 1,228,189 February 22, 
1983 

IC 14 – Decorative Art Objects Made in 
Whole or in Part of Precious or Semi-
Precious Metals-Namely, Figurines, 
Boxes, Bowls, Trays, Jewelry, Metal 
Wares Made in Whole or in Part of 
Precious or Semi-Precious Metals-
Namely, Business Card Cases, 
Candelabras, Candlesticks, Cigar and 
Cigarette Boxes, Napkin Rings, and 
Bookmarks, Semi-Precious Stones, 
Natural and Cultured Pearls. 

TIFFANY 1,228,409 February 22, 
1983 

IC 14 – Decorative Art Objects Made in 
Whole or in Part of Precious or Semi-
Precious Metals-Namely, Figurines, 
Boxes, Bowls, Trays, Jewelry, Semi-
Precious Stones, and Natural and 
Cultured Pearls. 

T & CO. 1,669,365 December 24, 
1991 

IC 14 – All Types of Jewelry Made of, or 
in Part of, Precious Metals and/or with 
Precious or Semi-Precious Stones. 

 
1 The factual background is taken from Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint, Application, and 
supporting Declarations submitted by Plaintiff. 
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Trademark 

 

Registration 
Number 

Registration 
Date Class / Goods 

 

2,359,351 June 20, 2000 

IC 14 – Jewelry; watches and clocks  
IC 21 – Decorative Boxes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2,416,795 January 2, 2001 IC 14 – Jewelry; watches and clocks 

1837 4,154,018 June 5, 2012 

IC 09 – Sunglasses; compasses. 
IC 14 – Jewelry; cufflinks; key rings of 
precious metal. 
IC 16 – Pens; money clips. 

 

5,176,498 April 4, 2017 IC 14 – Jewelry 

 (See Declaration of Pilar Toro in Support of Plaintiff’s Application for Preliminary Injunction 

(“Toro Decl.”) ¶ 4; see also United States Trademark Registrations of the Tiffany Marks at issue 

attached as Composite Exhibit 1 to the Amended Complaint.)  The Tiffany Marks are used in 

connection with the manufacture and distribution of high-quality goods in the categories identified 

above. (See id.) 

 Defendants, by operating e-commerce stores via Internet marketplace or social media 

websites under their seller identification names or commercial Internet websites under domain 

names identified on Schedule “A” hereto (the “Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names”), have 
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advertised, promoted, offered for sale, or sold goods bearing and/or using what Plaintiff has 

determined to be counterfeits, infringements, reproductions, or colorable imitations of the Tiffany 

Marks. (See Toro Decl. ¶¶ 9, 11-13; Declaration of T. Raquel Wiborg-Rodriguez in Support of 

Plaintiff’s Application for Preliminary Injunction (“Wiborg-Rodriguez Decl.”) ¶¶ 2-3; Declaration 

of Kathleen Burns in Support of Plaintiff’s Application for Preliminary Injunction (“Burns Decl.”) 

¶ 4; Declaration of Eric Rosaler in Support of Plaintiff’s Application for Preliminary Injunction 

(“Rosaler Decl.”) ¶ 4.) 

Although each Defendant may not copy and infringe each Tiffany Mark for each category 

of goods protected, Plaintiff has submitted sufficient evidence showing each Defendant has 

infringed, at least, one or more of the Tiffany Marks. (See Toro Decl. ¶¶ 4, 9-13.)  Defendants are 

not now, nor have they ever been, authorized or licensed to use, reproduce, or make counterfeits, 

reproductions, or colorable imitations of the Tiffany Marks. (See id. ¶¶ 9, 12.) 

 Plaintiff’s counsel retained Invisible Inc and AED Investigations, Inc. (“Invisible and 

AED”), both licensed private investigative firms, to investigate the promotion and sale of 

counterfeit and infringing versions of Plaintiff’s products by Defendants and to obtain the available 

payment account data for receipt of funds paid to Defendants for the sale of counterfeit versions 

of Plaintiff’s branded products. (See Toro Decl. ¶ 10; Wiborg-Rodriguez Decl. ¶ 2; Burns Decl. ¶ 

3; Rosaler Decl. ¶ 3.)  Invisible and AED collectively accessed the e-commerce stores and websites 

operating under Defendants’ Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names, placed orders from each 

Defendant for the purchase of a product bearing and/or using, or suspected of bearing, counterfeits 

of, at least, one of the Tiffany Marks at issue in this action – and requested each product to be 

shipped to the Southern District of Florida. (See Wiborg-Rodriguez Decl. ¶¶ 2, 5-7, nn.1-2; Burns 

Decl. ¶ 4, nn.1, 3 and Composite Exhibit 1 thereto; Rosaler Decl. ¶ 4, nn.1-2, 4-5 and Composite 
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Exhibit 1 thereto.) Each order was processed entirely online and following submission of the 

orders, Invisible and AED received information to finalize payment for the various products 

ordered 2 from Defendants via Defendants’ respective payment accounts and/or payee as identified 

on Schedule “A.”3  (See Wiborg-Rodriguez Decl. ¶¶ 5-7; Burns Decl. ¶ 4, n.4 and Composite 

Exhibit 1 thereto; Rosaler Decl. ¶ 4, n.6 and Composite Exhibit 1 thereto.) At the conclusion of 

the process, the detailed web page captures of the various Tiffany-branded products ordered via 

Defendants’ Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names were sent to Plaintiff’s representative for 

inspection. (See Toro Decl. ¶ 11; Wiborg-Rodriguez Decl. ¶ 2; Burns Decl. ¶ 4; Rosaler Decl. ¶ 

4.) Plaintiff reviewed the various branded products ordered by Invisible and AED via each of the 

Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names, and determined the products were non-genuine, 

unauthorized versions of Plaintiff’s products. (See Toro Decl. ¶¶ 10-13.) 

Plaintiff subsequently discovered Defendant Numbers 33 and 34 were using additional 

payment accounts to receive money in connection with the sale of Tiffany-branded goods through 

their Subject Domain Names.  (See Declaration of Kathleen Burns in Support of Plaintiff’s Notice 

of Identification of Additional PayPal Accounts Used by Defendant Numbers 33 and 34 (“Burns 

Decl. in Support of Notice of Additional PayPal Accounts”) ¶ 5 [DE 20-1].  Invisible accessed 

Defendant Number 33’s Internet websites operating under the domain names, tiffanydealer.com 

and tiffanyjewelery.com, and Defendant Number 34’s Internet website operating under the domain 

name, uerora.com, and placed orders for the purchase of products bearing counterfeits of, at least, 

 
2 Invisible and AED were instructed to not transmit the funds to finalize the sale for the orders 
from some of the Defendants so as to avoid adding money to Defendants’ coffers. (See Wiborg-
Rodriguez Decl. ¶ 2, n.1; Burns Decl. ¶ 4, n.3; Rosaler Decl. ¶ 4, n.5.) 

3 Some Defendants provided additional contact information in connection with their respective 
Seller IDs or Subject Domain Names; accordingly, all forms of electronic contact provided by 
Defendants are included in Schedule “A” hereto.  (See Wiborg-Rodriguez Decl. ¶ 3, n.3; Burns 
Decl. ¶ 4, n.2; Rosaler Decl. ¶ 4, n.3.) 
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one of the Plaintiffs’ Marks at issue in this action. (See Burns Decl. in Support of Notice of 

Additional PayPal Accounts ¶ 5.)  The orders were processed entirely online and following the 

submission of the orders, Invisible received information to finalize payment for the products 

ordered via Defendant Numbers 33 and 34’s newly identified payment accounts, which are 

identified on Schedule “A” hereto. (See id.) 

 On July 11, 2022, Plaintiff filed its Complaint [DE 1] and thereafter its Amended 

Complaint on July 28, 2022 [DE 19] against Defendants for federal trademark counterfeiting and 

infringement, false designation of origin, cybersquatting, common law unfair competition, and 

common law trademark infringement. On July 14, 2022, Plaintiff filed its Ex Parte Application 

for Entry of Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction, and Order Restraining Transfer 

of Assets [DE 6]. On July 18, 2022, this Court entered an Order Granting Ex Parte Application for 

Entry of Temporary Restraining Order (the “TRO”) [DE 11], and temporarily restrained 

Defendants from infringing the Tiffany Marks at issue. Pursuant to the Court’s July 18, 2022 TRO, 

Plaintiff properly served Defendants with a copy of the Complaint, and all filings in this matter 

[see DE Nos. 23, 24, and 25]. On August 5, 2022, the Court conducted a hearing on Plaintiff’s 

Application, at which only counsel for Plaintiff was in attendance. 

II. Legal Standard 

In order to obtain a preliminary injunction, a party must demonstrate “(1) [there is] a 

substantial likelihood of success on the merits; (2) that irreparable injury will be suffered if the 

relief is not granted; (3) that the threatened injury outweighs the harm the relief would inflict on 

the non-movant; and (4) that the entry of the relief would serve the public interest.” Schiavo ex. 

rel Schindler v. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 1225–26 (11th Cir. 2005); see also Levi Strauss & Co. v. 
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Sunrise Int’l. Trading Inc., 51 F.3d 982, 985 (11th Cir. 1995) (applying the test to a preliminary 

injunction in a Lanham Act case).  

III. Conclusions of Law 

 The declarations Plaintiff submitted in support of its Application for Preliminary Injunction 

support the following conclusions of law: 

A. Plaintiff has a strong probability of proving at trial that consumers are likely to be 

confused by Defendants’ advertisement, promotion, sale, offer for sale, and/or distribution of 

goods bearing and/or using counterfeits, reproductions, or colorable imitations of the Tiffany 

Marks, and that the products Defendants are selling and promoting for sale are copies of Plaintiff’s 

products that bear and/or use copies of the Tiffany Marks. 

B. Because of the infringement of Tiffany Marks, Plaintiff is likely to suffer immediate 

and irreparable injury if a preliminary injunction is not granted. The following specific facts, as 

set forth in Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint, Application for Preliminary Injunction, and 

accompanying declarations, demonstrate that immediate and irreparable loss, damage, and injury 

will result to Plaintiff and to consumers because it is more likely true than not that: 

1. Defendants own or control e-commerce stores via Internet marketplace 

platforms or commercial Internet websites operating under their seller identification names and 

domain names which advertise, promote, offer for sale, and sell products bearing and/or using 

counterfeit and infringing trademarks in violation of Plaintiff’s rights; and 

2. There is good cause to believe that more counterfeit and infringing products 

bearing and/or using Plaintiff’s trademarks will appear in the marketplace; that consumers are 

likely to be misled, confused, and/or disappointed by the quality of these products; and that 

Plaintiff may suffer loss of sales for its genuine products. 
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C. The balance of potential harm to Defendants in restraining their trade in counterfeit 

and infringing branded goods if a preliminary injunction is issued is far outweighed by the potential 

harm to Plaintiff, its reputation, and its goodwill as a manufacturer and distributor of quality 

products if such relief is not issued. 

D. The public interest favors issuance of the preliminary injunction to protect 

Plaintiff’s trademark interests and protect the public from being defrauded by the palming off of 

counterfeit goods as Plaintiff’s genuine goods. 

E. Under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a), Plaintiff may be entitled to recover, as an equitable 

remedy, the illegal profits gained through Defendants’ distribution and sales of goods bearing 

and/or using counterfeits and infringements of the Tiffany Marks. See Reebok Int’l, Ltd. v. 

Marnatech Enters., Inc., 970 F.2d 552, 559 (9th Cir. 1992) (quoting Fuller Brush Prods. Co. v. 

Fuller Brush Co., 299 F.2d 772, 777 (7th Cir. 1962) (“An accounting of profits under § 1117(a) is 

not synonymous with an award of monetary damages: ‘[a]n accounting for profits . . . is an 

equitable remedy subject to the principles of equity.’”)). 

F. Requesting equitable relief “invokes the district court’s inherent equitable powers 

to order preliminary relief, including an asset freeze, in order to assure the availability of 

permanent relief.” Levi Strauss & Co., 51 F.3d at 987 (11th Cir. 1995) (citing Federal Trade 

Commission v. United States Oil & Gas Corp., 748 F.2d 1431, 1433-34 (11th Cir. 1984)). 

G. In light of the inherently deceptive nature of the counterfeiting business, and the 

likelihood that Defendants have violated federal trademark laws, Plaintiff has good reason to 

believe Defendants will hide or transfer their ill-gotten assets beyond the jurisdiction of this Court 

unless those assets are restrained. 
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Upon review of Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint, Application for Preliminary Injunction, 

and supporting evidentiary submissions, it is hereby  

ORDERED that Plaintiff’s Application for Preliminary Injunction [DE 6] is GRANTED, 

according to the terms set forth below: 

(1) Each Defendant, its officers, directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries, 

distributors, and all persons in active concert or participation with any Defendant having notice of 

this Order are hereby restrained and enjoined until further Order of this Court: 

a. From manufacturing, importing, advertising, promoting, offering to sell, 
selling, distributing, or transferring any products bearing and/or using the 
Tiffany Marks, or any confusingly similar trademarks, other than those 
actually manufactured or distributed by Plaintiff; and 

b. From secreting, concealing, destroying, selling off, transferring, or 
otherwise disposing of: (i) any products, not manufactured or distributed by 
Plaintiff, bearing and/or using the Tiffany Marks, or any confusingly similar 
trademarks; (ii) any evidence relating to the manufacture, importation, sale, 
offer for sale, distribution, or transfer of any products bearing and/or using 
the Tiffany Marks, or any confusingly similar trademarks; or (iii) any assets 
or other financial accounts subject to this Order, including inventory assets, 
in the actual or constructive possession of, or owned, controlled, or held by, 
or subject to access by, any Defendant, including, but not limited to, any 
assets held by or on behalf of any Defendant. 

(2) Each Defendant, its officers, directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries, 

distributors, and all persons in active concert or participation with any Defendant having notice of 

this Order shall immediately discontinue, until further Order of this Court, the use of the Tiffany 

Marks or any confusingly similar trademarks, on or in connection with all Internet based e-

commerce stores and Internet websites owned and operated, or controlled by them, including the 

Internet based e-commerce stores and Internet websites operating under the Seller IDs and Subject 

Domain Names; 

(3) Each Defendant, its officers, directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries, 

distributors, and all persons in active concert or participation with any Defendant having notice of 
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this Order shall immediately discontinue, until further Order of this Court, the use of the Tiffany 

Marks, or any confusingly similar trademarks within domain name extensions, metatags or other 

markers within website source code, from use on any webpage (including as the title of any web 

page), from any advertising links to other websites, from search engines’ databases or cache 

memory, and any other form of use of such terms that are visible to a computer user or serves to 

direct computer searches to Internet based e-commerce stores and Internet websites registered, 

owned, or operated by any Defendant, including the Internet based e-commerce stores and Internet 

websites operating under the Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names; 

(4) Each Defendant shall not transfer ownership of the Internet based e-commerce 

stores or Internet websites operating under their Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names during the 

pendency of this action, or until further order of the Court; 

(5) Each Defendant shall continue to preserve copies of all computer files relating to 

the use of any of the Internet based e-commerce stores or Internet websites operating under their 

Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names and shall take all steps necessary to retrieve computer files 

relating to the use of the Internet based e-commerce stores or Internet websites operating under 

their Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names that may have been deleted before the entry of this 

Order; 

(6) Upon Plaintiff’s request, the privacy protection service for any of the Subject 

Domain Names for which the registrant uses such privacy protection service to conceal the 

registrant’s identity and contact information is ordered to disclose to Plaintiff the true identities 

and contact information of those registrants; 

(7) Upon receipt of notice of this Order, Defendants and all financial institutions, 

payment processors, banks, escrow services, money transmitters, or marketplace platforms, 
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including but not limited to, Amazon Payments, Inc. (“Amazon”), ContextLogic, Inc., which 

operates the Wish.com website (“ContextLogic”), PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”), and Stripe, Inc. 

(“Stripe”), and their related companies and affiliates shall immediately, to the extent not already 

done, (i) identify all financial accounts and/or sub-accounts, associated with the Internet based e-

commerce stores and Internet websites operating under the Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names, 

payment accounts, merchant identification numbers, store numbers, PayPal payees, infringing 

product numbers, and/or the e-mail addresses identified on Schedule “A” hereto, as well as any 

other related accounts of the same customer(s); (ii) identify all other accounts which transfer funds 

into the same financial institution account(s) or any of the other financial accounts subject to this 

Order; (iii) restrain the transfer of all funds, as opposed to ongoing account activity, held or 

received for their benefit or to be transferred into their respective financial accounts, and any other 

financial accounts tied thereto; and (iv) divert those restrained funds to a holding account for the 

trust of the Court; 

(8) Upon receipt of notice of this Order, Defendants and all financial institutions, 

payment processors, banks, escrow services, money transmitters, or marketplace platforms, 

including but not limited to, Amazon, ContextLogic, PayPal, and Stripe and their related 

companies and affiliates, shall further, to the extent not already done, provide Plaintiff’s counsel 

with all data that details (i) an accounting of the total funds restrained and identify the financial 

account(s) and sub-account(s) which the restrained funds are related to, and (ii) the account 

transactions related to all funds transmitted into the financial account(s) and sub-account(s) which 

have been restrained. No funds restrained by this Order shall be transferred or surrendered by any 

financial institution, payment processor, bank, escrow service, money transmitter, or marketplace 

website, including but not limited to, Amazon, ContextLogic, PayPal, and Stripe, and their related 
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companies and affiliates for any purpose (other than pursuant to a chargeback made pursuant to 

their security interest in the funds) without the express authorization of this Court; 

(9) Any Defendant or financial institution account holder subject to this Order may 

petition the Court to modify the asset restraint set out in this Order; 

(10) This Order shall apply to the Subject Domain Names, associated websites, and any 

other domain names, websites, or financial accounts which are being used by Defendants for the 

purpose of counterfeiting the Tiffany Marks at issue in this action and/or unfairly competing with 

Plaintiff; 

(11) As a matter of law, this Order shall no longer apply to any Defendant or associated 

domain name dismissed from this action or as to which Plaintiff has withdrawn its request for a 

preliminary injunction; 

(12) Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1116(d)(5)(D) and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c), 

Plaintiff shall maintain its previously posted bond in the amount of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars 

and Zero Cents ($25,000.00),4 as payment of damages to which Defendants may be entitled for a 

wrongful injunction or restraint, during the pendency of this action, or until further Order of the 

Court.   In the Court’s discretion, the bond may be subject to increase in the interest of justice.  The 

Court also reserves the right to reconsider whether a bond in the amount of $25,000.00 is sufficient 

for all Defendants; 

(13) The Court reserves the right to, at a later time, address whether all Defendants are 

properly joined pursuant to Rule 20, including whether selling similar infringing products through 

 
4 According to Schedule A, attached to Plaintiff’s Application for Preliminary Injunction, Plaintiff 
is bringing this suit against 48 Defendants. See [DE 6] at 22–30. The Court finds that this bond 
amount is necessary to protect the Defendants from damages they may incur in the event that an 
injunction is improvidently issued. 
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similar internet stores is sufficient to join them, and whether Plaintiff should be required to refile 

and pay separate filing fees for each Defendant; 

(14) Additionally, for the purpose of providing additional notice of this proceeding, and 

all other pleadings, orders, and documents filed herein, the owners, operators and/or administrators 

of the Internet marketplace websites and/or financial institutions, payment processors, banks, 

escrow services, money transmitters, and marketplace platforms, including but not limited to 

Amazon.com, Facebook.com, Instagram.com, Wish.com, PayPal, Stripe, and ContextLogic shall, 

at Plaintiff’s request, provide Plaintiff’s counsel with any e-mail address known to be associated 

with Defendants’ respective Seller IDs; 

(15) This Order shall remain in effect during the pendency of this action, or until such 

further date as set by the Court or stipulated by the parties.  

 DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Fort Lauderdale, Broward County, Florida, this 

5th day of August, 2022. 

 

       
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
Copies provided to:  
Counsel of Record 
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SCHEDULE “A” 
DEFENDANTS BY NUMBER, SELLER ID, SUBJECT DOMAIN NAME, 

PAYMENT ACCOUNTS AND MEANS OF CONTACT 
 

Def. 
No. 

Seller ID / Subject 
Domain Name 

Store Number /  
Financial Account / 

Merchant ID 
Payee ASIN5 / Infringing 

Product Number 

Additional 
Means of 
Contact 

1 danfeifeifei A2TSD82NHUF0J   B08NG3N3W7   
2 EastIsland us A2XZLTB79KRC4A   B09ST4M73D   

3 
fang yujing 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co.(MD) A2DQXAU11XON3D   

B0B1HDMFRD 
B0B4Z6FS13   

4 Fhnicecp A3OAT7BAUQLULR   B07Q434W7N   

5 

Haikou Xiaoxing 
Trading Co., Ltd 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co. 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co.(IL) A2V7T1R8H0ZX9G   

B09XL2XJZL 
B09ZBDSVXJ   

6 
JIANG TING 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co. A3195L94RDNW3A   

B09Z41DFK9 
B0B3R8H3ZY   

7 KaiYue AIT0L3UWJOIC3   B08NG3N3W7   
8 LiangXuan A2YUXBCATBIT55   B08NG3N3W7   
9 lishiwendlaigogook ACUFV8C11GPN9   B09ST4M73D   

10 liu lin xian shi jie bai 
huo dian AW4MFNEHIUKP6   B09VDG591W   

11 
Liuxiaoguo 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co. A1V50R50OUQW6Z   

B09Z24V1JQ 
B0B4H1669L   

 
5 The Amazon Standard Identification Number (“ASIN”) for the branded product was obtained 
from the Product Information / Description segments and/or the URL of the infringing branded 
item, which is identified on Schedule “A” hereto, and included in Composite Exhibit “1” to the 
Declaration of Kathleen Burns in Support of Plaintiff’s Ex Parte Application for Entry of 
Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction, and Order Restraining Transfer of Assets. 
The ASIN is a unique 10-digit alphanumeric identifier Amazon assigns to each product. Sellers 
can create a variational relationship between products in regards to name, size/count, color, style, 
scent, etc. When doing so, the ASIN identified in the Product Information / Description segments 
represents the core product and a different ASIN may be assigned based on variations thereof, as 
identified in the URLs. 
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12 

LUO QIANG 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co. 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co.（OH） A2MUP58GDJ83MV   

B09XL8FC27 
B0B348486W   

13 ShaXuanYi ABHTCST8D666O   B08NG3N3W7   

14 
ShuHongJiaoNaDian
ZiShangWuYouXian
GongSi A1LRRJIFJ5PW38   B08NG3N3W7   

15 SPEM-US AM11IK00HFB7K   B09ST4M73D   

16 
tianqiaoqujiancebaih
uodian 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co. AKMJ5M6UKAJDR   

B0B2986X7G 
B0B3GR2W9P   

17 
Tiffany&Co.(MI) A3QPBNTLJO7TH0   

B0B2JT224L 
B0B3MLVYTG   

19 
tongshanxianhangron
gbaihuodian 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co.(CO) A1UMZ45S86TF5L   B0B3GTX54M   

20 XiaoXiSi A10B8RUNH5VELU   B08NG3N3W7   

21 
YangHaiXuan 

A3NA1DNNKWL3N
L   B08NG3N3W7   

22 
yichanggangtusishan
gmaoyouxiangongsi 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co.(NC) A1IFA45CB7PP6R   B0B4RJFG39   

23 yida-us A3DIPU0GWTDMK3   B09ST4M73D   

24 

Yilin Chen 
a/k/a 
Tiffany&Co.(TX) 
a/k/a 
tiffany & co. A3K4TFA2D51L4E   

B09SWS17KC 
B09V72F9JL   
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25 

aca-xro.com 

Stripe Order No.:  
10496 
Transaction Date: 
April 5, 2022 
Total:$154.99 
Payment Method: Visa 
CC 
Description: 
ACAXRO 
Product Title: Jewelry 
Size: 9     

support@acaxro.
net 
order@acaxro.net 
support@tracking
.acaxro.net 
E7BAC5EB940B
405783042E080E
F04FB2.PROTE
CT@WITHHEL
DFORPRIVACY
.COM 

25 acaxro.shop       
support@acaxro.
net 

25 

mccini.com 

Stripe Order No.:  
AS01034 
Transaction Date: June 
8, 2022 
Total:$199.99 
Payment Method: Visa 
CC 
Description: MCCINI 
Product Title: 
j.e.w.e.l.r.y- 6     

support@mccini.
com 
support@acaxro.
net 
37D1294F97C84
4D9BA7E297961
17F6C0.PROTE
CT@WITHHEL
DFORPRIVACY
.COM 

25 

cecilus.com 

Stripe Order No.:  
AE01868 
Transaction Date: June 
7, 2022 
Total:$199.99 
Payment Method: Visa 
CC 
Description: 
CECILUS 
Product Title: Jewelry     

support@acaxro.
net 
5960F911812B48
CE881410F849F
F3C2D.PROTEC
T@WITHHELD
FORPRIVACY.
COM 

26 

amoandco.ltd 

luxjewels1404@gmail
.com 
Merchant ID: 
EVVJE5QFAM9M8 luxjew   

Sales@amoandco
.ltd  
sale.amoandco@
gmail.com 
Contacts@amoan
dco.ltd 
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27 

amoandcos.com 

amoandcojewel@gmai
l.com 
Merchant ID: 
4LRPJG2JDV6HN 

CHU VAN 
NINH   

Contacts@amoan
dco.co 
contacts@amoan
dcos.com 
contacts@amoan
dco.us 
AMOANDCOS.
COM@CONTA
CTPRIVACY.C
OM 

28 

amojewels.com 

maithanheconomic53
@gmail.com 
Merchant ID: 
FG6669CWYPQTS 

Thanh Mai 
Van   

Contacts@amoan
dco.shop 
contacts@amoje
wels.com 
sales@amojewels
.com 

28 

amcjewels.com 

 
Merchant ID: 
FG6669CWYPQTS 

Thanh Mai 
Van   

Contacts@amcje
wels.com 
Contacts@amoan
dco.co 

29 

beeptoy.com 

xufang1989115@126.
com 
Merchant ID: 
5ETY7UK7XWKQN 芳 徐   

beeptoy@126.co
m 

30 

duetp.com 

dollinshop.com@hotm
ail.com 
Merchant ID: 
FHKSYEVGC2D34 弟弟 王   

top_vip_service
@outlook.com 

31 

fas-bags.com 

 
Stripe Order No.: 
FF01050 
Transaction Date: 
April 21, 2022 
Total: $214.99 
Payment Method: Visa 
CC 
Description: 
FASBAGS 
Product Title: Tiffany 
& Co Bracelet     

support@fasbags.
shop 
5D365A8401B54
2889FBA2FF2E1
8F14F2.PROTEC
T@WITHHELD
FORPRIVACY.
COM 
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31 

pukix.com 

Stripe Order No.: 
FE14480 
Transaction Date: June 
6, 2022 
Total: $194.99 
Payment Method: Visa 
CC 
Description: PUKIX 
Product Title: Jewelry     

support@fasbags.
shop 
134798EAEDCD
4B258C1C2F442
9930C26.PROTE
CT@WITHHEL
DFORPRIVACY
.COM 

31 
fasbags.live       

support@fasbags.
shop 

31 

bossanovi.com 

Stripe Order No.:  
FS02836 
Transaction Date: June 
7, 2022 
Total:$239.99 
Payment Method: Visa 
CC 
Description: 
BOSSANOVI 
Product Title: 
j.e.w.e.l.r.y     

support@bossano
vi.com 
750814663DE44
0AE85D5A7540
061E143.PROTE
CT@WITHHEL
DFORPRIVACY
.COM 

31 

nagome.com 

Stripe Order No.: 
FE14123 
Transaction Date: 
4/21/2022 
Total: $214.99 
Payment Method: Visa 
CC 
Description: 
NAGOME 
Product Title: Tiffany 
& Co Bracelet     

support@fasbags.
shop 
40A58DB9D58E
42DA97272C2F
EA36F6EB.PRO
TECT@WITHH
ELDFORPRIVA
CY.COM 

32 

tiffanycogifts.com 

Transaction Date: 
6/10/2022 
Total: $41.68 
Payment Method: Visa 
CC 
Product Title: Return 
to Tiffany collection 
oval tag bracelet     

service@tiffanyc
ogifts.com 
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33 

tiffanycooutlet.net 

claudyatmphdx@gmai
l.com 
gordoamary12@gmail
.com 
t3j3qd@163.com 
Merchant ID: 
WE5JD8YRU2GFA 

anthony 
SMITH 
 
幼秀 朱   

service@custome
rservicesglobal.co
m 
sales@mkoutlet.n
et 
81E78B05E64F4
5E89E87731E81
A08E39.PROTE
CT@WITHHEL
DFORPRIVACY
.COM 

33 

tiffanydealer.com 

mamu5448pqx@163.c
om 
yuhun32237@163.co
m 
Merchant ID:  
V56NDZ85A6FX4 
3E4MG22NCTD4A 
EU33UFLJYBSM 

Bogan, 
Koepp and 
Marquardt 
 
Breitenberg 
Group 
 
Jay 
Benjamin 
Houghton   

service@custome
rservicesglobal.co
m 
C970E18C6C1C
4F9F882EBD134
03285B2.PROTE
CT@WITHHEL
DFORPRIVACY
.COM 

33 

tiffanyjewelery.com 

mumifu6372@163.co
m 
Merchant ID: 
V56NDZ85A6FX4 
HWRRY9XVC8WNC 

Bogan, 
Koepp and 
Marquardt 
 
Kym 
Loveder   

service@custome
rservicesglobal.co
m 
7F51667DE4DF4
97AA958BF70C
400EED5.PROT
ECT@WITHHE
LDFORPRIVAC
Y.COM 

33 

tiffanyonsale.net 

jiyue893191@163.co
m 
Merchant ID: 
GKKB6V4DFBAGQ 
UHR7VD24PKFUS 

Corwin, 
Denesik and 
Emmerich 
 
Nader LLC   

service@custome
rservicesglobal.co
m 
CDDB3912A1BF
41E4BEBC659D
77FAB62A.PRO
TECT@WITHH
ELDFORPRIVA
CY.COM 

34 

uerora.com 

yhz816sqzas@gmail.c
om 
jcsd572fax@gmail.co
m 
Merchant ID: 
DK384WCRK4QE6 
Y27RP3H5LSUKQ 

禦全數位健

康科技股份

有限公司 

 

民生電子報

股份有限公   

fashionoutletjewe
lry2022@gmail.c
om  
highjewelryfactor
y2022@gmail.co
m 
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司 

34 

uioasc.shop 

JemTon@koreamail.c
om 
Merchant ID: 
KXNG3CVWBR3D8 승현연구소   

fashionoutletjewe
lry2022@gmail.c
om 

35 
sothicoughslfjsjr 

5e908a4729e7860f523
ad1cf   

5fb3930a1e31cf25b28
232af   

36 
Joondustries 

5fec2d758e96c46c00c
ead48   

6146f3af458896bcd8f
89e53   

37 
accessory_by_ida 

tikky040640@gmail.c
om gaga CcdGAq0P2eH LINE: ida vip 

38 

cartier_jewelry_com
munity 
a/k/a 
Luxury jewelry 
community 

wuqiang060504@163.
com   B-1l9ReJu4i 

WhatsApp:+8618
607335650 

38 top_jewelry_luxury 
a/k/a 
Mr WU 

wuqiang060504@163.
com   

CRWgovjjj46B9dLLY
EgO4ch2bT9P0ovyUk
Q8_k0 

WhatsApp:+8618
607335650 

39 

geinlaean.gq 
jorsebatlar1692@gmai
l.com Tri Vo   

nukluttse@zoho.e
u 
services@pay198
.top 

39 

geinlaean.ml 
jorsebatlar1692@gmai
l.com Tri Vo   

alice.sanger@gm
x.com 
services@pay198
.top 

39 

jewelryu2022.cz 

benjamingordon5437
@gmail.com 
heather.Sampson187
@hotmail.com 

brittany 
holloway 
heather 
Sampson   

jiaraverheijden97
9946@zohomail.
com 
karpov_02txg@
mail.ru 

39 

oro-7.top 
jorsebatlar1692@gmai
l.com Tri Vo   

3mhigh@gmx.co
m 
services@oro-
7.top 

39 

Pay198.Top 
jorsebatlar1692@gmai
l.com Tri Vo   

terrel.3154794@
gmail.com 
services@pay198
.top 
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39 

trendy21.top 

jorsebatlar1692@gmai
l.com 
AlainaReynolds536@
outlook.com 

Tri Vo 
Alaina 
Reynolds   

ailinegamlyn756
@zohomail.com 
services@trendy2
1.top 
d@scvmtg.com 

39 

warehouse5.Top 
jorsebatlar1692@gmai
l.com Tri Vo   

jiaraverheijden97
9946@zohomail.
com 
services@wareho
use5.top 

40 haileysjewelryshopph 
a/k/a 
PANDORA Jewelries 

esmerldaturlamise@g
mail.com   CceLhQXPXKO Instagram DM 

41 
inastra_joyeria 

jathziri_star@hotmail.
com   CYxDUDFPN6J Instagram DM 

42 
jearrrr__ 

rlawhdwls00@naver.c
om Jongjin Kim CZRfqImlPVL Instagram DM 

43 
lexgafashionjewelry 
a/k/a 
kingjewelscustom 

wookong998@163.co
m 陈锦泽 Ca1FkrQLUZg 

WhatsApp: +1 
(262) 806-8175 

43 
yionly.com 

wookong998@163.co
m 陈锦泽   

customjewels@1
63.com 

44 luxuryjewelerytoront
o 

muge.coskun@hotmai
l.com   CVOJRW9gxL7 Instagtram DM 

45 
medijewelry_onsale1
2 
a/k/a 
Medijewelry1611 

longmengjewelry@gm
ail.com   CZyzCklPMXL 

WhatsApp +852 
97588595 

45 
jewelry_medi888888
88 
a/k/a 
Medi Jewelry     CWNScpYv5sS 

WhatsApp +852 
97588595 

46 
razzledazzle.gold 
a/k/a 
RazzleDazzle 

cindyaimeesy@gmail.
com   Cb1ib_jP_wA Instagram DM 

46 
Razzle Dazzle 
a/k/a 
@RDazzle.Gold       Facebook DM 
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47 

sagsao.ml 
ikyou120@iniceshop.
com 

RITA 
HARRIS   

services@zhzpay
s.top 
rosannedeckerxg
164984@gmail.c
om 

47 

zhzpays.top 
RoderickvwnBatteast
@gmail.com 

Roderick 
Batteast 
 
RITA 
HARRIS   

services@zhzpay
s.top 
e@scvmtg.com 
juliah.stacey.y53
9126@gmail.com 
services@zhpays.
cf 

48 yijiavtg queenaaaer@163.com    CcIlaX3vK72 Instagram DM 
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